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Associate professor Health & Kinesiology

Steven Skaggs, 29, dies of heart failure
Popular Health and Kinesiology professor,
Dr. Steven Skaggs, 29, passed away
Monday afternoon of an apparent heart
attack.
University officials stated that Skaggs
apparently collapsed after his 12:45 class at
the HPE II Building.
One student of his expressed surprise
and sadness at the new of his death.
"I just had class with him at 7:45 in the
morning," aid Carmen Mortera,
Communication senior.

'He was a very
compassionate teacher'
-Carmen Mortera, student
Mortera said Skaggs wa a popular
profe sor who was very con iderate.
"He wa a very compas ionate teacher,"
he aid. Skagg's colleagues aid that he
accomplished a lot r~- idering thi wa hi
first teaching job.

Steve Skaggs
Dr. Tom Semper, coordinator of the
Kine iology program, said Dr. Skagg had
made ignificant inroad in re earch for the
handicapped population of the Valley.
"He had already purcha ed equipment to
help the special population here and was
very helpful in this department and in

others across the campus," Semper said.
Professor Laura Grabowski, dance
instructor with the department, said his
death will be very sorely felt by the
department.
"Dr Skaggs was an exemplary professor,"
she said, "He was a real asset to this
department who really cared about his
students."
Skaggs had been with the department for
only two years and was the head of the
Department of Health and Kinesiology's
undergraduate curriculum committee and
wa the College of Education representative
for the Faculty Senate.
Skaggs received his BA and MA in
adapted physical education from Humboldt
State University, and his Ph.D from Oregon
State University.
A memorial service was held yesterday in
the Health and Kinesiology courtyard.
Funeral services will be in Arcata, Calif.

Edinburg adding new hospital
The newe t addition to health care
provider near the ending of it first
building pha ·e. The first phase of
Edinburg Regional Medical Center
includes a 120-bed acute care ho pita!,
an outpatient urgery center, a diagno tic center, and a major medical office
building.
Eventually, the project will provide a
full- ervice emergency service department, inpatient urgery uite , ob tetric , cardiology, sophisticated cancer
treatment facilitie , pulmonary medicine
and rehabilitation. Also, the ho pital
will have a direct link to it i ter ho pita! McAllen Medical Center, and will
share re ources.
In addition to traditional ervice , the
ho pita! will offer a variety of wellne
outreach programs focu ed on the need
of senior , children, women and familie . The medical center will have the
capacity to expand when needed.
Edinburg Ho pital. currently located at
333 West Freddy Gonzale Drive, will
become a support facilit for the new
regional medical center, providing ubacute care, skilled nursing ervices, rehabilitation and other ervice .
Jemmy Garc1B,r'" Pan American

Students voic e political opin ions
L)dia Puente
,,,. .Fan American

Issues from welfare reform to
immigration to education are on
the mind of college tudents as
the presidentiaJ election looms.
Students polled for thls story
support President Bill Clinton in
the upcoming election, with the
rest either supporting Bob Dole or
are undecided.
This election has probably been
one of the most "media-savvy"
elections to date with the candidates taking their message onto
the Web, in nationally televised
"town-meetings," and across the
nation in more personal efforts
such as Dole's bus tour.
Despite thls, students polled
stated that thls increased media
coverage didn't really influence
their politicaJ decisions.
"I basically watched the debates
to see how the candidates felt
about the issues but besides that I
haven't had time to research the
election," Linda Aguinaga, psychology sophomore, said.

Some students felt the media's
coverage of thls election was
slanted and distorted and that the
debates were not handled properly.
Ariel Salinas, accounting fre hman, said that the public should be
able to hear more from the third
party candidates.
"Take Perot. He has a party of
his own, and while I don't support
him, I thlnk as a candidate he has
the right to be there and to be
heard," he said.
Rudy Handy, education senior,
said the media has a way of distorting the issues.
''The media, whether intentionally or not, can distort thlngs and
people's views," he said. "I try to
base my decision on my own personaJ views than through what the
media shows me."
Lucia Saldana, heaJth professions freshman, said she was not
satisfied with the candidates that
are out there and was still undecided.
"I'm not content with the two
candidates that I have to chose
from. I wish I could have heard
more from the other party candi-

J\

dates," she said.
Jo e Raul Valdez, history junior,
agreed with her view.
"It's like we're choosing from
the lesser of two evil ," he said.
Valdez said while he supports
Clinton on a number of issue , he
felt they weren't real change but
political moves on the part of the
president.
"He's done ome good things,
but one wonders why he waited to
do them until election time," he
said.
Most of the students polled felt
Republican candidate Bob Dole
had not done a good job of trying
to get the youth vote.
"Dole has spent to much time
going after the "liberals" instead
of focusing on the real issues,"
said Mario Guzman, engineering
freshman.
Rene Duque, Kinesiology freshman, agreed with his view.
"Clinton has made more of an
effort to reach out to Generation X
and discuss issues which are
important to us such as education," he said.
On the other hand, a few stu-
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dents felt Clinton was not a good
role model for today's youth.
Anthony Barreiro, finance
senior, said he felt Clinton projected a negative image to the young
people in the country.
"I think young people look up
to him as a role model, and when
they see him on television admitting to doing marijuana, or hear
about him sleeping around on his
wife that isn't very beneficial ," he
said.
Despite their views about the
candidates, student polled felt
optimistic about the current politicaJ scene.
'Tm seeing more consciousness
raising among the youth, they are
trying to get more organized politicaJly and raising their interest,"
VaJdez said.
"I think we are going in the
right direction," Barreiro said,
"We are seeing more people getting politicaJly involved on a number of levels and that can only
help the country."

See related stories
pages 4-7.

Nig ht <>f Jaz z
at the
UTPA Media Theater
with the

Jim Cullum Jazz Band
Direct from the San Antonio Riverwalk

Thursday, November 21, 1996
?p.m.

-------------------------------------------··············------1996
1,
ernber
v
o
N
Tickets On Sale
at the University Center 305
UTPA Students with valid ID $2.00
UTPA Faculty/Staff or Seniors with valid ID $4.00
General Public or at the Door $6.00

Advanced ticket sales required for discount, for further
infonnation call (210) 381-3676

--------------------------------------------------·················---Sponsored by The Office of Student Activities, UPB, The Office of Student Development,
Office of Housing & Student Life and The UTPA Music Department.
Yow Student Service F- At Worlr!
O!tice of St.u d.nt 0.-lopment. Divilion of Student AH.in.
If opocial accommo.l.tiono aR n-ry, plou. call tbe Off;ce of Student ActMU. at (210) 381-3676
al !...t 5 d.)11 prior lo

U>e ......too U..t app,opriate arranaemenb can be made.
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Clinton and Dole take stand on issues
Calvin Woodard
Associated Press

By now. there ·s not much the presidential
candidates haven ·t taken a position on or at
least touched. And time·s about up. A look at
where President Clinton and Republican Bob
Dole stand on 20 big issues:

-

v

BORTIO,:

Clinton - Supports broad abortion rights.
Vetoed bill that would have banned mo t use·
of late-term abortion procedure involving partial delivery of fetu .... \bortions should be
afe. legal and rare."
Dole - "'I . upport a con tit tional amendccpment to re trict abortion, ubj ct t th
tion of life of the mother, rape and ince t."
Long Senate record of voting again t liberalized abortion but expre e concern that party
anti-abortion policie "not drive people away."

v

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION:

Clinton - Is reducing preference for women
and minorities in government contracting in
re pon e to Supreme Court order. Expanding
effort to recruit contract bid · from minority
and female-owned firm . Oppo e California
Propo ition 209, which would prohibit racial
and ex preference in public hiring, contracting and education.
Dole - Former affirmative action upporter
now oppo e it. A enator, introduced legi la-

tion that would prohibit mo t federal preference ba ed on race or ex. Support Prop.

209.

v

BALA CED BUDGET CON TITUTIO AL AME DME T:
Clinton_- a~s amendment unnece. sary
because both parties are working toward balanced budget by 2002.
Dole - Favors. Has aid first presidential act
-vould be to call for con titutional amendment.

v

DEFICIT:

Clinton - Take credit for four year of
d dining deficit , including <me-third d1 p to
an e timat dlr I 10 billion in recently ended
fi cal year, lowe t ince 1981.
Dole - trong advocate of reducing federal
deficit.

v

v

CRIME:

Clinton - Won major anti-crim package that
includecl monc) for more local polic and more
prison . tiffrned gun ontr I. Expanded i.:ope
of dtath n It . Endorse j 1v ni 1.: cu1fe
1 - Fav rs pro e utin vi I nt you as
adults. Favor allowing evidence to be u ed
fr m criminal searche conducted without warrants, but with "just cau e." Favors limits on
death row appeal , and tougher penaltie for
illegal firearm possession.

v

tuition tax credit for up to two year , followed
by up to $10,000 in annual tax deduction for
college expen e .
Dole - Would offer 1,000 elementary and
1.500 high _chool _cholar hips to ·tudent of
low and middle income to help them attend
private. religious or public school· of their
choice. Would eliminate federal Education
Department and switch more function· to
-;tates.

EDUCATION:

FOREIGN POLICY:

Clinton - Spon ·ored or upported peace or
democracy-restoration effort in Bo nia,
1iddle Ea t Northern Ireland and Haiti.
Committed U. . troop to to former
Yi osla ia. Delayed until after the election a
deci ion on enforcing tep - up etting to U.S.
alli s - to curb foreign inve tment in Cuba.
Ordered mis ile again t Iraqi target and
expanded no-fly zone in re pon e to Iraqi
attacks on Kurdi h rebel .
Dole - Backed Clinton on everal major foreign policy tep , giving grudging upport to
Bo nian troop mi ion. Accu ed Clinton of
being pa , ive in the face of communi t re urgence and arm -control violation in Ru ia,
and of "coddling Ca tro" Backed military
move again t Iraq while citing Clinton'
"weak leader hip."

Clinton - For familie earning under
100,000 annually, would offer a 1,500 a year

See ISSUES, p. 5

Here's To Your Health
By Debra Nel on, R.N.
ur ing Coordinator
UTPA Student Health Service
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The flu ea on i about to begin,
o get on your mark, get et, and go
get your flu shot today! If you're
vaccinated in time (between midOctober and the fir t week in
December) your chance of catching
the flu are pretty remote.
It take two week for the antibodie to form in reaction to the ....__
vaccine o the ooner you get ~
it the better. The actual flu
ea on generally run
from December thru
March .
Influenza i wor e
than the common cold
or an up et tomach . It can keep you
in bed and feeling Jou y for a week
or more . It often cause a high fever
lasting two or three day . chi ll ·.
weakness, loss of appetite. and a
combination of head, back. arm, and
leg aches.
You may have heard that the
influenza vaccine can give you the
flu, but this ju t can't happen. The

viru e used in making the vaccine
are not live viruses o they cannot
cau e the flu. If someone does catch
the flu hortly after getting their hot
that mean that they waited too long
to get the hot as they had already
been expo ed to the real thing .
. . You hould OT get a flu
hot if you are allergic to
....
egg (the vaccine i made
with egg product ). If you
cannot have the vaccine,
you may want to check
into the antiviral drug .
The drug amantadine
(Symmetrel) and rimantadine (Flumadine) may help prevent
Type A influenza, which i generally
the mo t evere. The e drug may
al o reduce the length and everity of
Type A flu if you receive them within -48 hour after ymptom begin.
Keep in mind that antibiotic are
ineffective again t the flu ince they
treat bacterial infection (while the
flu i. a viral infection ).
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ISSUES, from p. " 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Biggest popular vote victory
Biggest win: Pre ident Lyndon Johnson, 61.05 percent,
1964.
Worst lo~: President William Howard Taft, 23 percent,
1912.

Biggest electorial vote victory

and worst loss
Biggest victory: Franklin D. Roo evelt, 523 vote out of
531, 1936.
Worst I~: John Quincy Adams, 1 vote out of 235, 1820.

Popular vote squeakers
1880: Republican James A. Garfield beat Democrat Winfield
S. Hancock by 1,898 votes out of more than 8.9 million cast.
1884: Democrat Grover Cleveland beat Republican James
G. Blaine by 25,685 vote out of more than 9.7 million cast.
1960: Democrat John F. Kennedy beat Republican Richard
M. Nixon by 114,673 votes out of 68.3 million ca t.
1968: Nixon beat Democrat Hubert H. Humphrey by
510,645 vote out of 63 million ca t.

Electoral vote close calls
1800: Thomas Jeffer on and Aaron Burr each won 73 electoral vote . Jeffer on was elected pre ident by the new Hou e
of Repre entatives, as required by the Constitution.
1876: Republican Rutherford B. Hayes got 185 votes.
Democrat Samuel J. Ttlden got 184. (AP)

t/ IMMIGRATION:
Clinton - Backs "moderate" cut in legal immigration. Signed compromise bill during
campaign almost doubling Border Patrol, increasing alien-smuggling penalties and
strengthening requirements for familie to take financial re ponsibility for members
who immigrate.
Opposes 1110 t social ervice for illegal immigrants, but would let their children
attend public chools. Admini tration oppo es making Engli h the official language.
Dole - Backs "mode t, temporary" cut in legal immigration. Pu hed for legi lation
giving more money to states truggling with cost of jailing illegal immigrants.
Would deny most ocial service to illegal immigrants. Favors official Engli h.
t/ TAXES:
Clinton - In 1993, pushed through higher income taxe on wealthy and 4.3 cent-pergallon increa e in gasoline tax, amounting to dlr 241 billion tax.
Dole - Campaign centerpiece i plan for dlr 548 billion in tax cut , including 15 percent cut in all income tax rate in three years, halving of capital gain tax rate and
dlrs 500 tax credit for children under 18.
t/ WELFARE:
Clinton - Signed Republican-drafted law ending federal guarantee of ca h aid to the
poor, hifting more respon ibility to state and etting work requirements and lifetime
limit on benefit .
Dole - Saw hi major welfare reform principle become law.
t/ MILITARY:
Clinton - Curbed military pending, ays new national missile defen e sy tern
unneeded.
Dole - Calls for dlr 5 billion balli tic mi ile defen e y tern.
t/ TAXES:
Clinton - In 1993, pu hed through higher income taxe on wealthy and 4.3 centper-gallon increa e in ga oline tax, amounting to dlr 241 billion tax.
Dole - Campaign centerpiece i plan for $548 billion in tax cut , including 15 percent cut in all income tax rate in three year , halving of capital gain tax rate and
dlrs 500 tax credit for children under 18.

..
TE~MS ©0MPET lHN~
ALPA KAPPA P I (AKY)
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSO. (AMA)
AM. SOC. MECHANICAL ENGINEER (ASME)
TU. SOC. MANUF. ENGINEERS (SSME)
I TAP A KEG (ITK)
LASO (LASO)
GAMBLING GILD (GG)
SENS
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Why should college students re-elect you?
This election is about our families, our values, and our future as a nation. It i about
whether our nation will work together to build
a bridge to the 21st century that gives all
Americans the opportunity to make the mo t of
their lives, with stronger familie , more educational opportunity, economic ecurity, afer
streets, a cleaner environment and a peaceful
world.
When President Clinton took office, it wa a
time of high unemployment, growing deficit ,
and anemic job growth. The Pre ident
embarked on a eriou program of deficit
reduction which has helped drive down interest
rates, lowering the co t for young people
repaying their student loans.
The Clinton Administration's economic policy includes raising incomes by growing the
economy, creating more high-wage jobs, and
giving people the education they need to fill
those jobs.
Today, our economy is on the right track:
nearly a million new con truction job . We
make more autos than Japan. A record number
of bu ine e owned by women and minorities.
The lowest unemployment in 7 1/2 years.
A 60 percent cut in the deficit. Ten and a half
million new jobs. Wages ri ing the first time in
a decade.
We must keep our economy on the right
track, by fini shing the job of balancing the

cuts to make the first two years of college as
universal as high school, and deductions for all
college and training.
The President is working to give all
Americans the opportunity to build better lives.
He is making our communities safer by adding
police to our streets and by signing the Brady
Bill and Assault Weapons Ban to take guns out
of the hands of violent criminals.
President Clinton and Vice President Gore
are working to pre erve our environment for
future generations, while blocking attempts to
roll back our safeguards for our families' food,
water and air.
Under President Clinton, America is maintaining leadership in the fight for freedom and
peace. His decisive leadership has helped to
replace ethnic cleansing, terror and war with
peace in Bosnia. Democracy has been restored
to Haiti. President Clinton has stood up for
those who take risks for peace in the Middle
East. He is the first American President to visit
Northern Ireland.President Clinton is working
to build a bridge to the 21st century with the
American dream genuinely alive for every single person who is willing to work for it.

CPS

Pres. Bill Cllntoo

budget to lower interest rates, making it easier for familie to buy home , for young people
to repay their tudent loans, and for businesses
to invest in our future.
We mu t keep fighting for fair and open
trade o that we can ell goods around the
world. Most important, we must renew education at all level to keep building the highly
skilled workforce of the 21st century.
We hould make sure every child can read
independently by the third grade, connect
every cla room to the Internet, and give tax

(Editor's note: A list of questions was given
to each presidential candidate by the College
Press Service. Each candidate responded in
writing in a format chosen by each candidate.)
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Why sho uld coll ege stud ents elec t you?
you could leave your door unlocked. Well, it is
true. I believe pro perity means little if we are
not afe in our home and on our streets.
One of the greate t threat to our country i
the epidemic of crime, drug and violence. In
1994, there were 42 million crime in America,
nearly 11 million were violent. Drug and violent crime are linked.
Yet the Clinton Adrnini tration has abandoned the War on Drug . Cocaine u e by
young people ro e 166 percent from 1994 to
1995. Heroin-related overdo e al o increa ed
to record levels, jumping to 76,023 in 1995.
One of my goals a Pre ident will be to bring
the courge of crime and drugs under control.
Thi i a war and will be treated as one.
Another focu of my administration will be
CPS
pre erving and improving the environment, not
Bob Dole
ju t for u , but for future generations. In the
past, as a U.S . Senator, I helped pa s every
major piece of environmental legislation in the
Fiveit;
Four - End the IRS as we know
,
past 25 year .
Six
and
Reform education and job training;
rules
complicated
many
so
have
we
Now,
civil
our
reform
Cut government regulation and
and regulations that the government ometimes
courts.
doe more harm than good. That' why I want
and
truce
cut
can't
Bill Clinton has said you
to help tate and local communitie do what
no
This
time.
same
the
at
balance the budget
they need to do to meet real environmental
governors
the
to
surprise
big
doubt comes as a
challenges.
i
fact
The
year.
last
so
of 21 states who did
that balancing the budget while cutting taxe i
( Editor's note: A list of questions was given
imply a matter of Pre idential will.
each pre idential candidate by the College
to
I
and
it,
have
I
it.
do
can
you
it,
have
If you
Service. Each candidate responded in
Press
safe
America
make
to
want
also
I
it.
will do
in a format chosen by each candidate.)
writing
when
times
about
talk
people
hear
You
again.

Students have pecific concern about their
live today, but the one I have spoken with are
pretty forward-looking. I think the greatest
concern for today's college students i the
future. Will the country be pro perous and
growing so I can get a good job?
Con idering the wave of crime destroying
America's citie , will I be afe? I the environment afe for future generation ?
These are the real i ue for thi election. I
don't want to be President becau e I am building my resume. I want to be Pre ident becau e
these are question that I've spent my career
trying to make sure people can answer them
with a resounding "Yes."
I pent 35 years in the Congress grappling
with these important que tions. I am running
for President simply becau e today it is impo sible for many people to look around them and
ay, "Yes, the future looks better than the past."
To build this future, I am proposing an
Economic Opportunity Plan that is based on
common-sense economics. The e sence of the
plan is to leave more money with the people
who earn it, and to allow them to put it to productive uses that will drive our economy forward, creating job and building new ~
The six key points of the Dole-Kemp plan
for economic growth are: One - Pass a balanced budget amendment to the U.S.
Constitution; Two - Balance the budget by the
year 2002; Three - Cut truces 15 percent aero
the board and replace the current tax code;

County are a po llin g pla ces
Precinct Numbers in Parenthesis

Edinburg

(69) Montecristo Elem.

North 281 & 2 1/2 Miles
East Monte Cristo Road

Robert E. Lee School
1215 West Sprague Street

(13)

(14)Jefferson Elem. School
904 South 12th Avenue

(07) First United Methodist

1409 North 2nd Street

Lincoln Elem. School
1319 East Lovett Street
Elem. School
2821 W. Canton Road

(62)

1601 N 27th St.
(53) Holy Family Church

Bonham Elem. School
2400 Jordan Ave.

(63) Our Lady of Lourdes

(49) Retama Village Center

Milam Elem.
3800 North Main Street

Mission

Citrus Valley
Highway 107 btn 23rd & Ware Rd.

(67)

(54)

(1 O) Slim Olivarez Comm. Center

(Boys & Girls Club)
2301 Jasmine Ave

(66)

Amigos Del Valle
921 E. 12th Street

Thigpen Elem. School
520 South 23rd Street

Lamar Jr. High
1009 North 10th Street

Parish Hall
1302 East Champion Street

(09) Kika De La Garza Bldg.

(47)

(48)

(65) Lincoln Jr. High

81 OBensten Palm Drive

Crocket Elem. School
2112 North Main St.

Jackson Elem. School
500 Highland Avenue

(52) Cantebury

400 West 13th Street

(37)

Fire Station # 1 Cent. Off
101 Bicentennial Blvd.

(31)

(28) Precinct #3 Warehouse

(34) Trinity Baptist Church

(OB) McAllen Fire Station #3

(26)

Sharyland Primary School
Fm. 495 & Glasscock

(29) Bensten Grove Park

213 East Dallas Ave.
Fire Station Room
210 W. McIntyre St.

(83)

Downtown Center
1001 South 16th Street

McAllen

(19)

(30)

Rayburn Elem.
7000 North Main St.

(27) South TX Comm. College

221 N. Main Street
Brewster School
18 Miles N. HWY 281 & Fm 1017

(72)

Lady of Guadalupe
620 Dunlap Ave

(82/94) Our

722 South Mayberry Avenue

31/2 Miles South Conway Road
Kika De La Garza Elem.
4 1/2 Miles North La Homa Road

(64)
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DO YOU AFFILIATE YOURSELF
WITH THE DEMOCRATIC OR
REPUBLICAN PARTY?

NEITHER. ITHINK l'M
WITH THE CONFUSED
PARTY!

The

The at.udenl preu mual remain free.

Pan American
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University of Texas - Pan American
1201 W. University, CAS 170
Edinburg, Tx 78539
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Staff: Holly Meisel, Reina Martinez, David Salinas, Gustavo Fonseca
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Sub9cripeiom are S8 per year or $4 Pff 9tlllater.
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In light of the election on Tuesday, we feel compelled to
shed some light on the stance that the so called Generation X
will not affect the outcome of the election because of their
apathy and self absorbency.
We can safely agree that many Generation X 'ers will not
vote, so their importance to the candidates is limited, but
they(candidates) have tried to appeal to the few who will go
to the poles.
However, we abhor the opinion that Generation X is apathetic and self absorbent.
Simply, Generation X is a group of individualists. We care
more for things such as violence, sexual harassment and job
security becau e they affect each of us on a more individual
basis. It is not that we don't care for such issues as foreign
affairs or others that affect the country as a whole, but once it
starts affecting individuals, such as seeing children dying in
Bosnia, that is when we pay attention.
As members of Generation X, we decide what is important
to us. We feel by putting our trust in people we do not know
is dangerous to us as individuals. We live in a dangerous society and we have learned not to trust someone simply because
he/she is human. They have to prove themselves and earn that
trust.
Generation X does care about this election. We know politicians will affect individuals with their decisions, but many
feel politicians will rip individuals off when they get the
chance so 'what's the point' in voting and wasting our time
and energy in someone that will eventually violate our trust.
So, we simply decide to put our trust in ourselves to provide
for our security, safety and future. We know we will not
betray ourselve and we put all our energy into helping others
on an individual basis.
We may not affect the outcome of this election, but everyone should hear the silence of Generation X and know something is wrong. Not with us, we are preparing ourselves as
individuals, but with the sy tern of things.
We are only waiting for our tum.
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Ge ner ati on X - bah humbug!
POm"Dll.g rt4mgers

Please let me out of Generation X now !
Being neither a slacker or a retrospective idealist I have been mislabeled and inaccurately
labeled. It has become too hard to relate to the
other members of my generation. This age
group, of which I am a part of, either does not
care or else they are going to save and rule the
world. So if it is okay with everyone else I
think I will check myself out...
It should be asked who is to blame for
Generation X ? Better yet who is to fault for
the stereotypes and misleading labels placed
upon an entire generation of young people.
Instead of defining a sect of the population it
has only served to diffuse and disrupt. Do we
point the finger at our parents, broken homes,
bad schools, divorce, rock music, crack, the
media ... Ah ! The media!
Yes, the media has created some vivid character and philosophies , and through the constant exposure and exaggeratio n many have
come to either believe these depictions, or fall
as far as adopting these definitions as lifestyle
norms.
You know these characters, either you see
them on the cover of 'hip ' magazines or as the
lead in B-movies, or else they are your friends
or live in your house. See if this sounds familiar... They listen to grunge, think heroin is
cool, and if they are employed it is a very parttime job. Living at home, driving the old man 's
old car, and add to that equation free meals and
laundry. No real life plans, well sometimes you

La

L

L__J.1___

MarkMilam
have to plan for beer money, and some gas ...
Some way other than raiding mom's change
jar!
Heard of safe sex, but usually they count on
the other person to have protection, besides
AIDS could never happen to them! They know
who the president is, but could care less about
elections, probably because they never voted or
paid attention to the issues. Borderline illiterate, books are like poison to thi generation,
and who want to read when you can be internet surfing th.rough a wave of images and
ound bite . They do not believe in the institutions of life like their parents and elders did ...
Down with marriage, religion, and to some
degree higher education. Why bother with
those facets of life, it requires commitmen t,
fai th, and patience - human instincts that this
generation totally missed out on !
Now I know that this does not apply to
everyone. Many of you are just like me and
have no part of what has become the public
persona of Generation X, and that gives us
hope that we can salvage the core of our age

group. We must demand that our image and the
reality of our lives and individuals be accurately represented, and if the major media fai ls to
respond or change their tone then you quit support that outlet... Yes, you must stop! Even if it
means you will have to throw away your
Rolling Stone and Newsweek magazines, quit
watching MTV and CNN, and ignore the
Hollywood films which lambaste young people- a.k.a (Generation X)
If that fails , then perhaps we will have to join
together and file a class action lawsuit against
those who have defamed us, and our generation. Nothing serves to awaken the consciousness like a fat lawsuit which clearly indicates
guilt and culpability... Or else we could run all
the slackers out of the country and reprogram
those who have been brainwashed by the
media and believe everything they see and
hear. No, that is not the solution ... the an wer
i to change the rest of society and their falsified perceptions of this nation's young people!
Because I am not who they say we are! The
step I have followed and the )ife I am ha ping
i far removed from their idea and notion of
the twenty-som ething age group. The concepts
of bei ng foc us, sincere, and a realist have
replaced unmotivated , apathetic, and out of
touch as the tags that have branded and stigmatized myself, and Generation X. For I want to
be a part of my generation, but only if it is a
true reflection of who we really are!

Tr ad ic i6 n

Tejana

A Phot o Exhib ition on the Tejano Trad ition
Opening Recepti on
Novemb er 1, I 996
Library Main Lobby
11 :00 a.m.-1 :00 p.m.
Cookies and punch will be served!
Special Guest
Las Madru gadora s

Exhib ition will be on display from Novem ber 1-29, 1996
Sponsored by-The Office of Student Activities and the Universi97 Program Board

EJ
.

Your Student Service Fees At Work!

'

Office of Student Oe,,elopment. Divsion of Student Main.
If special accommodatlon, are necessary. please call the Office of Student Activities
at (2 10) 38 1-3676 at lust S days prior to the event ,o that appropriate arnngemenu can be made.

-

,
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Student Health Services
teaching you how
to perform your
own self-examination. Breast cancer
can be
cured
IF you
find it
early!
Exams
will be
given on
Thursday,
November 7,
by appointment
only. Call 3812511 to set up
your appointment.

Students, faculty
and staff are invited to come in
for a

FREE
breast
exanunation.
Chances
of getting
breast cancer are 1
in 8. The
SHS is
pleased to
present an entire
day of free breast
examinations and

November 15, 1996
2 :00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
At the Quad

--·······································----Registration fee is $5 per
team member and deadline is
November 12,1996
Apply at UC 305 until 4:00 p.m.
Open to ALL students
Spon.aornf bv lJw Un1Y1:n11v Protn,n• Baard
r-Stwtr.t Swwcr rm At Wri'
at

Off'k-r ol Studrnt On,clopmnu. Otvbk)n o/ SuMknt Aff1lr1
Ir 1pttul xcornmodluoru art nteUJat)'. pkax all I.he otTict of Student Aa;v,U(.1
(210) )8t .J670 at lust S CU)" pnot 10 UW ~nt to 1ppn,pru1r ana11~nwnu on bt mack

Judge Alvarez:

It's About Time...

Ms. Hinojosa:

• Has published opinions
upholding her decisions on
appeal.

• No published opinions
upholding her decisions
found.

• Has complied with the
Judicial Campaign Fairness
Act - including limits on

• Has accepted contributions
in excess of that allowed
by the Judicial Campaign
Fairness Act.

law firm contributions.
• Randomly appoints ad
!items and appropriately
awards ad litem fees

• Has received thousands of
dollars in ad litem fees
while a judicial canc/idate.

to make the right choice
_.JUDGE

139TH

DISTRICT

POlfflCA4. AOvt..An:&llilG ,NO FOIi av JUCOI. N..VNW.Z. t\.lc,,ca,., COt,dri11lTE.I, .. ~ wtOi THI. YOUAHTAJlll"t' LMTa()ft

aa

COURT

JUC»CW. CN,ll'AGH fM'Qlllfl /CT • ..aNAlO O HOU " "....... " I" 0 IOJ: ,....,, .......u•N. 1'RJlM raao,.,
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Prescriptwn Oakley Eyewears &
Oakley Sunglas es Available At

2%o

I

COLLEGE FRIDAYS

VisionCare

Dr. Fred Farias,

OPTOMETRIST

Pii~Cli■iffi•l~~i~1~r,u1w3,l~-1~100:ii
so ALL '
ALL DRINKS a
NIGHT
,
ALL BEERS 9

WE NOW PROVIDE SAME DAY
EYEWEAR SERVICE

11 .

Eve Exams • Contact Lenses
• Fashion Evewear
·

1313 S. 1Ofh (Next to Luby SI 630-2020
,

•

2 DOORS SOUTH FROM PREVIOUS LOCATION

B "'I 0 4 IL ~ E ! NEW WAUE KARA KE
■"V"E Rock NIOHT CONTEST
L
...,.

scAiifma
lJ\ ll

Len Ka inski
Anthon Willi
Andy La nln

ragic 100% Classic Sin

·

Call them
punks •..
freaks ..•
monsters.

1-:0r

><

I

:,

Phi Kappa Theta
+ B104 Live

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~
.I--!!!!!!!!!!!TECHNO

~

WORLD

TUESDAYS ■•
PARTY PARTY

An1crica11 &

lntcmalional "'"k

TRANCE - llAVE
TECHNO MUSIC

~ INTERNAC:IBNAb
Kbl10
"100% Dance Music From Mexico"
...... Enjoy Different Shows - Live Mariachis - B104 Live

UTPA &STCC Students No Cover Till 11
75¢ Drinks 75¢ Beer 8 - 10

....,. ~ t l 0 ~ ALTERNATIVE LEVE INTERNATIONAL

1NTERNAEIEN,\b NIGHT !Ult!ACRIS KARAOKE

1

-

I Of MTVs 120 Mi

he Best OF Sing To Your Favorite

Student drops dead
from excitemen t.

Clown Belinda Chavez
attends festivities .

e

JimmyG__,

Liza Lonoan.
Joe Zam

Night of the living
Macarena.

_

Freddy Rios, left, and Frank
__. Martinez, right, dt"eU as Crows.
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SOU N D R l~ TI RE J\\ ENT I NV EST I NG

EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU
THEIR TWO CENTS WORTH,BUTWILL
THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON?
T

oday there seems to be an investment expert
or financial advisor almost everywhere you
turn. But just how qualified are all these
experts?
Peace of mind about your future comes from
solid planning. From investments and services
designed and managed with your needs and
retirement security specifically in mind. The
kind of investments and services TIAA-CREF
has been providing for more than 75 years.

WE'LL HELP YOU BUILD
A REWARDING RETIREMENT.
Our counselors are trained retirement
professionals who have only you and your
future in mind. So you 're treated as the unique
person you are, with special needs and concerns
about retirement. And that makes for an
understanding, comfortable relationship.
With TIAA-CREF, you have plenty of
choice and flexibility in building your retirement
nest-egg - from TIAA's guaranteed traditional
annuity to the investment opportunities of

Ensuring the future
for tho se who shape it.

CREF's seven variable annuity accounts.
And we're nonprofit, so our expense charges
are among the lowest in the insurance and mutual
fund industries. 0 That means more of your money
is where it should be - working for you.
TIAA-CREF is now the largest private
pension system in the world, based on assets
under management - managing more than
$150 billion in assets for more than one and a
half million people throughout the nation.

TIAA-CREF:
THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE.
It's tough to wade through all the "advice"
to find a reliable pension plan provider. But as a
member of the education and research
community, your best choice is simple: TIAACREF. Because when it comes to helping you
prepare for retirement, our annuities will add up
to more than spare change.
For more information about how TIAACREF can help you prepare for the fu ture, call
our Enrollment Hotline at 1 800 842-2888.

SM

• Standard & Poor's lnsurancr Rating Analy is, 1995; Lipprr Analytical Srtvtu.,, Im·. , Lipper-O,rrctors' Analytical Data, 1995 (Qunrlrrly).
CREF mti/icnlr.1 nrr Ji.,tril,utul l,y TIM-CREF /nJivulunl c.i frL,ti/ulwnal Srtv1rr.1.
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Crossword Madn ess
ACROSS
1 Paved way
5 Feed on
herbage
10 Single
14 Drive
15 Relative of lhe
crow
16 Goad to action
17 Tight
18 Go-between
19 Tear to pieces
violently
20 More drowsy
22 Where Roma
was
24 Operate
25 Victim
26 Summertime
wear
29 Agreeable
33 Grottoes
34 Confabulations
35 Member of a
Buddhist people
36 Gung ho
37 Fake
38 Invent
39 Spanish noble
40 Outdoes
41 Alla 42 Plot outline
44 Comes to be
45 Related by
blood
46 Feline
47 Motivate
50 Feelings
55 Sloping way
56 Cargo vessel
58 Farm structure
59 Eagle
60 Citified
61 "The King-·
62 Remunerated
63 Love and bucket
ends
64 Endure

S P \ OE'R.r- J\AN

V,-\M . . .

6 Fury
7 Declare

8 Buddhist sect
9 Sum total
10 Atomizes
11 Oka River city
12 Actress
Anderson
13 Collection of old
Norse poems
21 Places
23 Beverages
25 Blueprints
26 Lots and lots
27 Great disorder
28 Sheeplike
29 Snapshot

DOWN
Furrows
Spoken
Malarial fever
Prevented from
acting
5 Fruits of cereal
grasses

1
2
3
4

offthcmar k

by Mark Parisi

CO,-J~ ES.5£. S

30 Fragrant wood
31 Artless
32 Musical sounds
34 Connected
series or hnks
37 Risky
38 Fault-finding
40 Make cookies
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41 Rotten kid
43 Got some
shuteye
44 Oaks-to-be
47 Make ready
48 - avis
49 Sports stadium

\.1.-IY SO?t'R~ ~ '/ 1461" e£ -ri-1£ e£<e>-r
CtbC£° 1o ~R~ 1Ht H£'1Ml-lCH P"A>l(\JV(R.

Place of exile
Substance
A Chaplin
Gives silent
assent
54 Point ol land
57 Anger

50
51
52
53

r----- ------ ------ ------ ------ -,
Would You Like To Be Paid to Study?
Check out a new course offered by Alpha Plasma!

Course Description

Hours

Provide Plasma to earn extra
cash and save lives.

7 days a week
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Requirements

Prerequsite

Age: 18 to 69
Weight: 11 0 lbs. min
Good Health
Student 1.0.
No history of Hepatitus

1)Need extra
income.
2)Willingness to
provide a product
that others need
3)Knowledge that

Expected Result

you can not get
AIDS from giving
plasma.

Extra money(up to $100 in 2
wks) Good grades & the
satisfaction of knowing you
have provided a product that
might help save a life.

Time
Approximately
2 hours a week

FIRST DONATION - $20 With student
1.0. Up to $100 in just two weeks!
Bring your books to Alpha Plasma
and study while donating. It's like
being paid to study!

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER

FUNDRAISER · Molillated
groups needed to earn S500+
promoting AT&T, Discover,
gas and retail cars. Stnce
1969, we've helped thousand&
of groups raise the money
they need. Call Candice at
(800)592-2121 ext. 196.
Free CD to quarlfled callers.

McAllen

682-4159

L----- ------- ------- ------- ----J

Free Cleansing Soup Recipe
Plus Fat Fighters Caplets
Free 3-day Trial Avallable

Send $2 and SASE to
Recipe Dept. P11
21 0 E. Sf)l'8gue
Edinburg, TX 78539

Your
classified
ad here.
Deadline: Friday

102 S. 16th Street

LOSE WEIGHT

CAS 170

Future Teachers •
Master the EXCet!!I
Money Back Guarantee
www.excet.com

How to Buy a Car with
Little of No Credit!
Highly detailed 33 page Manual
5 day money back guarantee,
Send $19.95,
Check or Money Order:
Acadia Publishing
Rt. 11,792
Edinburg, TX 78539

ANYTHING GOES'TYPING
Professional
Fast & Affoo:lable
Computerized type
Editing
664--2922
Call Ray

......... , .
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TOD AY

Showcase (Open
Mike) Noon - 1 p.m. UC Circle

TOD Ay

History
Movie Night, "The
Old Gringo," 7 p.m., i--lL-<IIIIIC..-1
LA 101.

Bronc vol- "-:
leyball vs. Lamar
Jy
1
University, 7 p.m.,
<.__ ---~ ~
Fieldhouse.
r . "1.K?' __.
t
\ l
-t--

•
1

1

.... "'t

~Vr?l\
l....i.

;

10 Valley
Symphor.y Orchestra Concert
featuring Broadway musical
choruses, 3 p.m., Fine Arts
Auditorium. (630-5355 for
information.)
I I Application deadline
for arena registration for Spring
1997.

f Q.ID A Y

Bronc volleyball
vs. Western Kentucky, 7 p.m.,
Field-house.

S~~&rDiY

UTPan
American Folkloric Dance
Company in concert with the
UT Pan American Mariachi, 7
p.m., Fine Arts Auditorium.

.:>ATLJQ.DAY

Bronc
soccer vs. Schreiner College, 2
p.m., Soccer Stadium.

2 3 G2
Renaissance
Feast by music department, 6:30
p.m., dinner and program,
University Ballroom.

I 2 Bronc basketball vs.
Monterrey Tech, Mexico,
international exhibition , 7:30 p.m.,
Fieldhouse.
I2

UT Pan
American Jazz
Ensemble Concert, 8
p.m., Fine Arts
Auditorium .

6

2
Lady Bronc basketball
vs. Texas A&M-Kingsville,
5 p.m., Fieldhouse.

6

2
UT Pan American
Band Concert, 8 p.m., Fine Arts
Auditorium.

7

2
Last day to drop or
withdraw through the Office of
Admissions and Records.

7

2
Residence halls close
for Thanksgiving holidays at
6:30 p.m.

28-30

Thanksgiving
holidays. No cla ses.

4

I 4- I 9

TLJl:.6D AY

Senior
Recital, Debbie Jasso, flute, 8
p.m., Recital Hall.

\\Jl:.DNl:.6DAY Faculty
Forum, noon, McAllen Country
Club. Doug Bartley, former
business professor, on his return
from Russia. Sponsored by UT
Pan American Alumni
Association, 381- 2500.

7

Philosophy Club meets
12-1 in LA 101. Guest Speaker.

7

Showcase (Comedy)
Noon - 1 p.m. UC Circle.

9

MBA Toastmasters
Club, 10 a.m., BA 113.

2 I
Lady Bronc basketball
vs. Oral Roberts University, time
TBA. Fieldhouse.

I6

3

I6

Bronc basketball vs.
U.S. Army, exhibition, 7:30
p.m., Fieldhouse.
Showcase (Band) Noon
21
- 1 p.m. UC Circle.

2 2 Pool & dart tournament, sponsored by UPB, 3 - 6
p.m. Rec room in UC.
2 3 Bronc basketball vs.
McMurry University, 7:30 p.m.,
Fieldhouse.

Final Exams

Commencement

3

I5

Lady
Bronc basketball
vs. U.S. AllArmed Forces,
exhibition, 5 p.rn.
Fieldhouse.

Deadline to pay for
Spring 1997 telephone regi tration.

I
MBA Toastmasters
Club, 10 a.m., BA 113, open to
all students and the public

Showcase
(Band) Noon - 1 p.m. UC
Circle.
UT Pan American
Alumni Association awards banquet, 7 p.rn., University
Ballroom.

Bronc
volleyball vs. Texas A&MKingsville, 7 p.m., Fieldhouse.

I I

Limited departmental final examinations; Dead
Days.

I4

TLJl:.6DAY

I O Valley Symphony
Orchestra and
Chorale, holiday
pops concert, 8
p.m., McAllen
Civic Center. (Call
630-5355 for information and tickets.)

I2- I3

I4

Bronc-O-Lyrnpics,
sponsored by UBP 2 - 4 p.rn.
Quad.

8
UT Pan American
Folkloric Dance
Company in
concert with
the UT Pan
American
Mariachi, 2
p.m., Fine
Arts
Auditorium.

Senior Recital, Eddie
Mendez, trumpet, 8 p.m.,

Recital Hall.

2-8

"A
Christmas
Carol,"
by
Charles
Dickens at
the University
Theatre.

7

UT Pan American
Folkloric Dance Company in
concert with the UT Pan
American Mariachi, 2 p.m., Fine
Arts Auditorium.

7

Bronc basketball vs.
Angelo State, 7:30 p.m.,
Fieldhouse.

SUPPORT
OUR
ADVERTISERS
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SYSTEMS

•

ALARM

&

INSTALLATION

$~~~$
BLACK EAGLE 3CXXJ r--:~ ~ft"i;;:::-:----, APS-15R

•=
8- =~
• 2.0nollar!FF-..-

• Starter Kill Output

~ (e)(e\ 00
r:;} (!)~

• 2...,llmilF-• -Pric

= =~

• -Pln:
~ LED

• LED Stalus lrdcaklr
• 128cil MAii-Tone Siren
• Sewity llagn;tics &Repor1i1g
, • Two, [qi Uxl Ole Chamel Transmlle!s
PROGRAMMABLE FEATURES

• 8 Ftn:lm ~ LED

• Audible Confirma11on ol Arm/0,sar
• lnlWll S.ren ActMlllon
• High Doc:l>ol Multl·tone Siren
• Protoctod Valet~
• lnll\lllon Alon Memory
• ~ Zone Bypus

0 Cf)Cf),/00

reg.pea
109.95

• Sl ■ rllr dlsablt
• Instant S.ren Acbvauon
• High Deobel Multi-lone S.ren
• Protoctod Valet ~

• Potklngl.Jgh1F• 5'lleaabloChitpono,otf

reg.pnoe

reg. pnoe

129.95

189.95

0-TRONICS MAKES YOU FEEL THE MUSIC
WINDOW TINTING
VCJU C A N T I N T N O W - A N D PAV LATER!

pJ

CDX-52 CD CHANGER

-ax Oversampling, 1-8~ DIA
•Active Servo Control
oConvenient 1o-dics magazine
-Horizontal or vertical mounting
XR-C300 Cassette
Reclever/ CD contoller

•25W x 4 high power output
olJnilink"' CO/MD changer control
ofull detachable face

•Natural Colors
•Up to 66% heat rejection
•National Lifetime Warranty
•Royal Installation

stans at:

(3<;.)aOO

.Jc:>::J3:2-i-f3C>~
w'/nclow l'llrna

•Up to48% heal re.JCClion
•Lifetime Warranty
•Variety of colors

stans ar:

ECONO-TINT
•Smoke colors only
-Good heal rejection

starts at:

1 year warranty

631-5360 TINTING EXPRESS 1-(800)-807-5360
380 B. 10th etraat McAllen TX Inside D-TRONICB!
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Student s offer opinion s on Hallowe en
Rita Castro
ne Pan

American

T

onight will be ju t another night to
some UTPA students and a treat to
others. Opinions on the event
are a different as the costume that
are worn. Many student
point out that they intend to
make it a night of fun. A few
see it as a night when evil lurks.
While others would rather the day was
done away with.
"We should all have fun like the
kids." says,Rick Montero,
UTPA clerk. He believes
Halloween is a time that
brings out the kid in everyone.
"I've enjoyed trick or treating since I was
a kid,'' says Anne Marie Dillard, a freshman
in Criminal Justice. Dillard enjoys seeing people dres ed in their costumes. "People
that do not like it, have no
creativity and they are lame,"
she laughs.
"It is fun for the kid to dress up. I take them
around the neighborhood and they get candy,"
says Rosie Herrera, a senior in Speech
Pathology. " I have never had a negative experience from it. So, I think it is fun."
"I suspect I'll be trick or treating with my
two children," says Rodney Barnwell, a sophomore in International Business. Barnwell says
that people continue to celebrate Halloween
because "we are creatures of habit."
Olga Garcia, a senior in Corrections says, "I

do not believe we should be wor hiping the
dead." She goes on to say that parents like
their children do not under tand that it is evil.
Garcia adds, "I' ll ju t spend my day working."
Lara Ramirez, a graduate in theater says,
"Halloween was a custom that people used to

O~

o •

o

~
~ C
rid
~
evil
spirits that came into the world." Ramirez feels
that people do not know the true meaning of
Halloween. "People just think it is having fun,
dressing up, and getting candy," says Ramirez,
"There is a supernatural behind the holiday."
"I'll be studying for a marketing exam and
will not get out of my class until 10:30," says
Roger Garza, a Business Graduate. "I think it
has been made into a spectacle for commercialism." Garza goes on to say that, "It has

been popularize to the point where it has given
people the impression that evil is good." He
says that he does not celebrate Halloween
because he is a believer in Christ, and anticipates that his day will be routine.
Russell Roach, a senior in Accounting, says
that he will probably just go to a
Halloween party. "I do not plan to
dress up in a costume." He adds that he
will just hang out with friends like any other
day.
"I am doing my student teaching,
and students tell me their parents
do not let them go out. They feel
that Halloween is devil worshiping," says Becky Palacios, a senior
in Interdisciplinary Studies. "I personally think it is a great opportunity for a parent to take a child
to visit friends, relatives, and
neighbors."
Amado Balderas, a senior in English,
said that Mexican-Americans have forgotten
their heritage. "Halloween should not be celebrated on this campus. We should have culture
events that emphasize the Mexican-American
culture." He adds that he would like to see the
UTPA campus celebrate the 'Day of the Dead.'
"A predominately Mexican-American campus like UTPA should have culture events that
cater to the students' culture."
UTPA students have different views of
Halloween. Some see the holiday as a time to
have fun, while others fear the possibility that
evil triumphs on this night. Still, a third do not
care to celebrate the holiday at all ... What are
your plans, this Halloween night ?

Folkloric Dance to perform on campus
Joe Lara
ne fan American
The ethnically rich music and dance that the Rio Grande Valley has
enjoyed for many year will soon come together in a joint concert. For
the first time, the UTPA Folkloric Dance Company and the UTPA
Mariachi will perform in unison. Through the collaborative efforts of
Francisco and Maria Munoz, directors of the dance company, and mariachi director, Dahlia Guerra, everyone i invited to enjoy an evening of
performances.
The organization will perform a total of 20 shows through the season.
The 18 mariachi and 18 dancer joint-group will perform at 7 p.m.
Friday and Saturday nights at the UTPA Fine Arts Auditorium.
The concert will feature a mu ical collage of popular folk tunes and
dance from the native Indian and Spanish culture . Included in the
program, are authentic dance from the Mexican states of Michoacan.
Puebla, and Zacatec.:as.
The joint group al o plan to perform at public and private school
during the months of December and February ro further an enhan ed
appreciation of music and dance as art forms. For the e dates the ticket
price are $5 in advance through variou Chamber of Commerce
throughout the Valley, while the tickets are 7 at the door.

The organization al o will perform at 2 p.m. on: Dec.7, 8, Feb. 15,
16, 22, 23, and and March 1. For more information plea e contact the
UTPA Folkloric Dance Company office at 381-2230.
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Revie ws
Drill Team
Drill Team EP
In Bloom/Reprise Record
A marriage of giddy pop hooks and guitar feedback marks the debut EP from thi
L.A. quartet. While the group claims to be influenced by uch pop icon as ABBA,
their noisy experiments sound more akin to Neil Young or Sonic Youth. Now working
on a full album, Drill Team tries hard not to ound like every other "altema-rock" band
out there. They partially succeed with track such as "Wi h" which start off imply
with poppisb guitar riffs, and distorted vocals from inger Michael Long. The ong
then unexpectedly transforms into a explosion of guitar and bas . While featuring a
promising sound, Drll Team would serve their talents better to follow their mu ical
urges than to lift influences from 120 Minute . - Lydia Puente

TOOL
AENIMA
ZOO ENTERTAINMENT
Get ready to be p ycho-analyzed by your own mind! This four man band has ju t
relea ed the only creation that could follow the band' previous platinum elling
'Undertow.' The release of Tool's latest CD, 'Aenima,' ha already received an enormou amount of attention.
It took the band four month to conjure up the weet ound of pure rock in thi fifteen
track CD. Thi latest addition to anyone' collection is bound to keep you in a daze
until you get pa t the album' p ychedelic cover. Thi release is a model package from
beginning to end. There i no interruption to the blasting flow of deep enigmatic, yet
luminou lyric lead vocali t, Maynard Jame Keenan has to profe s.
Tool ha turned raw ound into a ymphony of mind altering vibe in 'Aenima.' Look
- Joe Lara
no further if you long for a true piece of rock in your mind.

Eye Exam s

MEXICAN FOOD TO GO VALLEY-WIDE
Convenient delivery available to bosinesm and medical offices in Edinburg
area on~ with Ten dollar minimum Monday through Saturday 8 am to 2 pm

October

Came Guisada, Spanish Rice,
Ranchero Beans, I Tortilla .............. $ I •99
with Ice Cold 16 OL Coke ............... $ 2.49

Specials

30
60

Eye glass exam
Contact lens exam

. C
Vi1s10
"

are

(Includes a FREE pair of colored or clear d isposable
contact lenses.) Each exam includes diagnosis of cataracts, glaucoma,
eye muscle problems, eye infections and other eye conditions.

e

10% DISCOUNT
to all students,
staff and facultv.
Must preserlt
UTPA /.D.

2 Cheese Enchiladas,
Spanish Rice, Ranchero Beans
& Ice Cold 16 OL Coke
HANDMADE FLOUR TORTILLAS, HOMEMADE RECIPES MADE FRESH ON
PREMISES DAILY. OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 A.M.•SUNDAY 9:00 A.M. FOR FASTER
SERVICE CALL AHEAD. CHIECCC LOCAL U8TINGS CALL 383-0725

At J1ce IBi
uben Shaved & steamed Corned
Beef~ on NY rye
dwich wrth German mustard, Wlll8
kraut, Swiss cheese &
Kosher pickle spear

(Only 240 calones). Pita
pockets stuffed With shaved
turkey breast. lettuce,
tomatoes & oor house
dressing

$r•
~

Eye Carl' Associates at \VA L-l\IART
(;icro~ s from the Un,vers ,ty o f Tex.:is-P zin A merica n )

Dr. Lora :\. ,1artim.·z. 0.1).

318-1095

----,
r-------------------273 1
6 l 04101 Horth nrd McAllen
.B t1.r g e.r .L Sun cl rn1 cil el
All Bnrgers & Sandwiches made to order.

Large Burger 1/4 lbw/mustard, lettuce, tomato, pickles &onions$ 1.49
fish Sandwich I/4 lb. Boneless Cod w/ffllto ~ttoct tomatos &~dies$ I •99
J • lJ •N .1 •0 •R•S Chicken w/mayo, Iet tu ce & tom at o........ $ I. 79

PluteJ

Chicken 3 pcs plate side salad fries 2 rolls, lemon &tartar sauce ..................... $ 3.49
fish 3 pcs. plate side salad, fries, 2rolls, lemon &tartar sauce ................................. $ 3. 99
Shrimp 6 lg pcs., Side salad, fries, 2rolls, lemon &tartar sauce__··..---···----·-S 4. 79
Chicken 2 steaks w/gravy, side salad, fries, 2 rolls, 1/2 Order.................. $ 3.99
ith UTP I D
.Er.e.e R gul r Fri ~ ith n/ rood p ch ~
L _ ~~ 2_ r::r!~s~ .!:e~v_'.:i:_: ~~~d_w~ _:n!, ~h,:!' ~ff!:_ .J
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Cross Country teams aim for SBC title
Oscar Gonzalez

Sports Editor
The UTPA cross-country teams will head out to Little Rock, Arkansas
tomorrow morning to compete in the Sun Belt Conference meet.
"It's a big one," said Richardson. "It's one that we've been waiting
for all year."
Although both squads have spectacular solo runners to guide them
into another great season, head coach Scott Richardson is focusing
more on a team victory rather than the individuals.
Richardson says that everyone will have to contribute, not just the
banner names. The rest of the team's performance will indicate where
the Bronc's final standings will be.
"I expect everybody to step up. We've kind of thrown aside individual honors," he said.
The men's team has done especially well this season, finishing second at Houston and third at the Texas A&M meets. Peter Carreon was
outstanding in both meets. His performance boosted the Broncs.

Reina Merttne:z(I'he Pan American "

Seniors Grade Ramirez (glasses) and Lydia Reyes lo training for this
weekend's Sun Belt Conference meet.

We
are

one of the four teams that
can win it," he says of both
squads. He said that the
University of South
Alabama, Arkansas-Little
Rock and Western
Kentucky are the other
teams that will be competing neck-and-neck with the
Broncs and Lady Broncs.
As for the Lady Broncs,
Kacey Warrick, the outstanding freshman, will
need some help by teammates Melissa Dearth,
Lydia Reyes, Angie
Jararnilo, Britni Bluntzer,
April Orie and Karen
Myers.
Richardson is in his first
year here at UTPA. He
was origionally on hand as
a track specialist, but circumstances dictated his
reassignment.
"It was something I got
thrown into the last
RelnaMartine:z/"" Pan American
minute," Richardson said of Peter Carreon warms up before a workout.
his sudden promotion.
Richardson became the head cross country coach after long-time skipper Reid Harter resigned earlier this season. Although it was sudden,
Richardson said that it wasn't a problem.
" .. .it's something I really love."
Richardson said that everyone has contributed to the program.
Although only seven individuals are allowed to compete in the Sun
Belt conference, all 16 runers in each squad put forth the effort in
Thursday's workout, which Richardson says was the hardest yet.
Are the runners ready?
'They're as ready as I know how to make them," said Richardson.

troversy has always been a part of their understanding of pro ball.
Time to hang up your cleats and lace up the all-white Chucks! The
In many ways, it is too late to turn back the basketball clock and play
hardwood beckons your attention away from the gridirons and infields
the old game. Professional basketball, like other pro sports, has been
of life. Basketball is back and making some big time rr, •
deeply affected by the climate of modern society and
n'lt
its influences. Maybe the best answer to the problems
noise.
The NBA tips-off their season Friday night when
of the NBA is for the league to not forget the past and
the New York Knicks face off against the Toronto
grasp tightly whatever is left of basketball's core eleRaptors. Not only does the game mark the beginning
ments ... because in fifty years I want to be celebrating
of another season, it also heralds the fiftieth anniverone hundred years of basketball, but that all will
sary of the league. It was Nov. l , 1946 when the
depend on the actions of the NBA!
Knicks defeated the Toronto Huskies 68-66 in the
Enough talk, let us play the game ... For that is all that
league's first game. At the time the league was a
really matters. To look at the situation from a distance
struggling organization trying to promote professionthe NBA is not a concern of the average fan, the
al basketball and the athletes with 11 teams. At the
league only provides the accessibility to the pro
time the notion of pro hoops was not popular, and
"AKa,..1,. "AKtilam
game ... What matters is who is playing, who is winafter the first year 4 of the 11 clubs went bust...
w fl
1r1 I , Iii 1r1 ·fl
ning, and how your favorite team is doing!
including the Huskies.
Speaking of teams, this season is unusual because the
Since that time the NBA and professional basketball has rolled on
makeup of the franchises has been dramatically changed in the off-seaand has grown in both stature and popularity. In many ways it is no
on. A restless summer of free agency has resulting in the shuffling of
longer a sport, rather an entertainment business. Back in 1946 the
teams and talents to such a point that teams no longer resemble their
league was concern both with the fundamentals of basketball and find1995-1996 incarnation, which has built a level of anticipation and
ing a forum for pro ball, in 1996 the NBA is fighting for the middle
speculation that only feed the NBA frenzy. For some clubs, like the
ground between survival of the legacy and the quest for the future.
Knicks and like
To basketball purists the NBA is a gross misrepresentation, yet to
See NBA, pg. 21
another generation of fans the flash and dash, the superstars, the con-
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Women's golf finish
seven th at Lamar
Sports Information
UTPA women' golf team fini hed
eventh at the Lady Lamar
Invitational held at the Beaumont
Country Club. The Lady Bronc fini hed the three round tournament
with a final core of 1064. The
Univer ity of Oregon took the team
title with a core of 928.
Junior Whitney Morgan led the
Lady Bronc fini hing 36th o eraJI
with a core of 260. Teammate
Libbey Garza and Tracy Dominguez
tied for the 39th pot. They each
hot a 266 re pectively. Fre hman
Alejandra Gutierrez, who wa competing in her fir t Divi ion I tournament, placed 48th overall with a
core of 276. Rounding off the Lady
Bronc line-up wa enior Brittany
Will who fini hed one troke behind
at 277.
"I wa really proud of the way our
player came out, they battled
through the tournament nerve and
gave 100 percent," coach Barb
Einecker aid.
The Lady Bronc round out their
fall ea on thi week when they compete at the Diet Cokle Roadrunner
Invitational, ho ted by ew Mexico
State University October 26 -30.

Here it come s!

Men's Golf.
Tob Grubert hot a par 72 on the
third round to help lead the Bronc to
an eighth place fimsh at the Tt: a
Tech Red Raider Invitational. The
Bronc · hot a 293 in final round.
which was the third be t finish of the
da,. Iowa State took the team title
with a · ore of 583. The second
round of the tournament wa canceled Monday due to the weather
condition . The tournament wa held
at the Hillcre t Country tub and featured 17 team including two un
Belt Conference chool .
Senior Mike Perez al o fini hed in
the top 20, placing 17th overall with
a core of 148. Michael Lofdahl
hot a 153 and Inigo Del Val fini hed
the tournament with a 156.
Rounding off for the Bronc wa
Ronnie Lopez with a core of 160.
"I wa plea ed with our team they
came back and fini hed trong in the
final round," aid coach John Garcia.
"Individually, Toby ha played
exceptionally well. He ha gone up
again t ome top player and ha
maintained hi focu and ha played
with a lot of poi e," Garcia aid.

NBA, from pg. 20 - - - - - - - - - - - - - Laker , the change was an improvement and ha increa ed the odd of
winning a champion hip. Which i the measuring tick of NBA greatne and all that really matter to team and fan .
After last eason' antic on and off the court, how can the NBA
either recover or out do it elf? It might be hard, e pecially if you
remember last year - Rodman and hi multi-color hair, the return of
Magic John on, the numerous incident involving phy ical contact
between official and player , the Bull winning treak and champion hip, the ummer labor lock-out, Magic' con ecutive retirement, the
expan ion into Canada ... And on and on, last year was quite the how
and kept u well entertained!
ot the the NBA will not try to keep u amu ed and captivated during thi anniver ary ea on. In a token reflection of it origin , the
league will break out the old uniform of the early days in many of thi
ea on' game . Of cour e, updated to the fa hion en e of the 90' , it
would be hocking too many of the 'hip' player to be een in the actual uniform of the pa t! ot that thi i a unique idea, the NFL made
great u e of the concept during their recent anniver ary, and the marketing wizard at the BA thought they would give it a pin!
Al o highlighting fifty years of pro hoop is a home and home match
up of my ew York Knicks and the Bo ton Celtic , the only franchi e
that have urvived from the beginning 11. In an odd way, the e two
team tell more about the hi tory and diver ity of the league more than
the other club within the BA. It hould be a great game, with retro
uniform , modem play... and two Knick victorie .
Knick fan have been waiting ince 1973 to return to the glory of
the champion hip, and believe me only the diehard have tuck it out
thi long, but 1996 could be our year... 1994 wa almo t our year but
ome guy from Hou ton came along and wiped it away! ot thi
year, for a Knick fan we have nothing to fear ... Except Michael

Re1r111. Mer tlne2/"' l'8:n American

Bronc Lui Cardenas rumbles across the field for the
score In last weekend' game against the Ex-Broncs.
The Ex' beat up on the current soccer team, 4-1.

Jordan and hi Chicago Globetrotter ! But maybe the wheeling and
dealing of thi ummer ha po itioned u with fre h leg , a trong
offen e, and a renewed commitment of playing hard team ball again t
everyone that goe again t ew York.
So it i the Knicks and the Bull jumping out of the Ea tern
Conference, but what about the We t? Once again the We ti banking
on it workhor e team of Hou ton, Lo Angele , Seattle, and San
Antonio ... but where did that get them la t year, not very far, and a we
race off again it appear the We t could be quickly left behind. More
like left for dead! The team in thi conference made ome deal and
tried to impact the free agent market but... I am till in doubt.
Forget the Spur ! I have wa ted to much pa ion and paycheck on
thi team! I still can not decide if it i the fault of Coach Bob Hill, the
de ire of the player , or ome trange cur e on the city. Plu with
David Robin on and Chuck Pear on already ailing early in the year the
Spur eem vulnerable again. I refu e to talk about the Laker , the
team I loved o much a a young kid i nowhere near the top. Shag is a
tinking joke- both a a player and a an actor!
So I gue you can ink the farm on the Rocket and Seattle ... It i
anybody's gue to how the internal change will chart the outcome
for both quad . The Rocket have Charle Barkley and dealt away the
other extra baggage but what doe that change ? Barkley ha never lead
a team to the final victory, I hope Hou ton doe not expect Fat Chuck
to pull the tiring team through the fini h line ... It i not happening!
Seattle upend the Rocket in May and goes on to play my Knick in
the BA Final in June, I 997 ... And when we win I will go to the econd huge party of the 1996-1997 . port. year in ew York. omething
to think about... Remember how you hated thi exclamation, " The
Yankee win! The Yankee win! ew York i the World Champion !"
Think how bad you will feel, and of me dancing in the treet , when
they cream." The Knick win! The Knick win! The Knick are the
BA champions!" Ahhhhh ! Please let the hoop begin! Basketball i.
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Texas Southern on five-year probation
HOUSTO (AP) - The CAA announced that it ha put Texa Southern on
five year probation for academic and ethic iolation , primarily in track and
field and cro -country.
The CAA Committee on Infraction aid it found violation between 1991
and 1993 that included athlete receiving unearned academic credit and a lack
of in titutional control.
"We are alway concerned when we ee problem of academic fraud becau e
that goe right to the heart of the whole idea of intercollegiate athletic ," committee chairman David Swank aid. "In thi case, it wa eriou academic fraud
becau e you had the head coach involved in ome of the e act ."'
Penaltie again t the univer ity included prohibiting it track and field and
cros -country team from po t ea on competition for the next two year .
The track and field team cannot participate in any invitational meet thi year,
while the cro -country teams are prohibited from uch competition next year.
The committee al o aid the chool could not award any new cholar hip in
track and field or cro country through 1999. It reduced the chool' football
cholar hip for next year by four.
The probation was effective as of Aug. 11 . The chool doe not plan to
appeal, Texa Southern poke woman Eva Picken aid .
"We were kind of holding our breath ," he aid .
In announcing the findings, the committee noted that Texa outhern had terminated the employment of the two coache involved in the violation . The
chool al o forfeited any game or meet in which ineligible tudent-athJete
had participated and hired a full-time employee to monitor NCAA compliance.
"We've impo ed the e anction on our elve to help a ure NCAA officials
that violation that occurred before will not occur during my admini tration,"
Texas Southern Pre ident Jame DougJa aid in a tatement.
Univer ity official acknowledged in December 1994 that football and track
athlete had received academic credits they did not earn.
The NCAA committee found that in 1993, former head men' and women's
track coach Dave Bethany arranged for four athlete to get unearned credit for
photography classes.
Bethany al o awarded pas ing grades to two track and field athletes even

'49 'ers opitimisic
about Young's return
SA TA CLARA. Calif. (AP) - Steve Young remember the hit that
gave him the concus ion. That. along with hb rnpidly dimini hing
headaches, left the 49ers quarterback encouraged he would be able to
play at New Orlean next Sunday.
"T got some of my memory back pretty quick, and then overnight I got
a lot a sleep and I really feel a lot better," Young ·aid Monday. "My
head doesn't hurt too much today and that's a really good sign, that you
can shake your head and it's not real painful.
"It wa a good shot. I haven't had one of those for a fow years. It
kind of reminds you that you still play football."
Young. who has been playing most of the sea on with a groin strain,
was knocked out of Sunday' · game at Houston on the third play. when
he was hit by charging linebackers Micheal Barrow and Joe Bowden as
he rolled out and set up to pass. Unk.-nown to mo t of the players, the
play had been whistled dead because of a timeout called by a Houston
defensive back an instant before the nap.
Young was taken from the game to a Hou ·ton ho. pital, wher he
underwent a CAT scan. Results were negative and he returned to the
Astrodome in time to see the 49ers pull out a 10-9 win behind thirdstring quru.terback Jeff Brohm. Elvis Grbac, Young's backup, was inac~
tive Sunday due to a left shoulder train.
Though Young was listed as probable for Sunday's game at ew
Orleans, coach George Seifert said the team would be cautious about
Young's return.
"Basically, what I'm saying is: he feels good right now, everything
looks as positive as it could following something like that," Seifert said.
"What will it mean at the end of the week? I don't know right now."
Young said the concussion was the fourth he has suffered in 10 years
with the 49ers but first since 1992.
There is a cumulative effect, but luckily I haven't had one in three or
more years, so that you do get the benefit of time," Young said. "The
time they get scary are when you get three or four in the same year."

though they never attended clas e or did any required clas work, the committee aid.
Al o cited in the finding wa that in 1992-93, former as i tant track
and field coach Porter Robin on awarded unearned academic credit in
hi phy ical education cour e to four track athlete .

Judge denies swimmer's request to compete
CHICAGO (AP) - A federal judge h denied a reque t by learning-di abled wimmer Chad Ganden to compete for Michigan State.
U.S. Di trict Judge Blanche Manning aid Friday that Ganden would not
be irreparably harmed by sitting out the Spartan ' meet Sunday at
Northwe tern.
Ganden, 18, ha a normal IQ but a learning di ability make it hard for
him to decode written words. He took remedial clas e in high chool to
upplement hi regular cour e work but he did not take enough of the core
cour e the CAA require of student-athlete .
He won two traight tate title in the 100-yard free tyle at aperville
orth High School.
The CAA originally aid he was not academically qualified for an athletic cholar hip, but in Augu t it gave him it fir t partial certification aying it was a rea onable accommodation con idering hi learning di ability.
A a re ult, Ganden will be eligible next ea on but must sit out this year.
He doe n't want to wait that long to compete for the Spartan .
"You' re not talking about a ba eball player with 20 years," aid
Thoma Luetkemeyer, one of Ganden' attorney . " You're talking about
a kid who might have four or ix good year of competition, and the
NCAA i taking one of those away from him."
Ganden, who pent Friday practicing in East Lansing, is suing the
NCAA becau e he contends it violated the Americans With Disabilitie
Act by not fully accommodating hi disability.
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Reproductive Services
613 SESAME DRIVE \\'EST

•

IIARLING EN

In associat ion with AdopUon Allillates

Providing choices In Reproductive Health care
Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st t 2nd Trimester)

1320 N . Closner N . HWY. 281
EDINBURG, TEXAS 78539

383-6 822
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Morning After Trealmmt

family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Educational Programs • Adoption Services
FOR INFORMATION CALL:
(210) 428-6242 or (210) .\28-6243
valley: 1-800-464-1 o 17 Jllexlco: 95-800-01 0-128 7
Licensed by the Teut Department of ffealtb

It's time for the ...

13th Annual Byzantine
Fall Festival
at
St. George Orthodox Church
704 W. Sam Houston, Pharr

Soulflaki Dinner $6.50

ORTHO PAEDI C
INST ITUT E
Specializing in Sports Medicine

Arthrosco pic Outpatien t Surgery of the shoulder and knee.
Bill Snyder, M.D.
Mike Sweeney, M.D.

also:
• Greek, Middle Eastern,
and Slavic Pastries
• Greek Coffee
• Gift Shop

This Weekend!
Saturday, November 2
Sunday, November 3

Orthopaedic Surgeons

Outpatient Surgery for Adults and Children
Athletic injury Fracture Care
Joint Replacement On-The-Job Injuries 2nd Opinion Consultations X Ray

320 Lindberg Center, McAllen

Tel. 210.686.2669

CONVENIENT APPOINTMENT SCHEDULING DAY AND EVENING HOURS

Time: Noon until 5:00 PM
Call 781-6114 for tickets and info.
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UTPA soccer succumbs to ex-Broncs, 4-1
Sports Information
Goalkeeper Fredy Sanguinetti frustrated his old team, the UTPA Broncs,
then scored a late goal against them Sunday as UTPA's powerful soccer
Alumni prevailed, 4-1.
"Sanguinetti was awesome," Dr. Miguel Paredes, UTPA coach, said.
A 1992 graduate and soccer professional who now coaches a Houston high
school, Sanguinetti.ranks as UTPA's best goalkeeper ever. He proved it again
Sunday by shutting out the Broncs for 73 minutes, then scoring a goal in the
78th minute on a 15yard blast to the far
comer when he
played in the field.
"I've seen Sanguinetti
score before," said
Mario Ribera, once
the nation's number
two NCAA scorer,
who coached the
Alumni. Ribera didn't play because a
knee injury interrupted his own pro career.
The youthful Broncs
stayed within 1-0 at
halftime, when starting goalkeeper Daniel
Ausucua gave up Jose
Trujillo's rebound to the far comer in the 27th minute. Jesus Tavarez assisted.
Paredes switched goalies at halftime, giving freshman Roger Cantu of
McAllen his first minutes this season, and the Alumni veterans attacked mer-

cilessly. Efren Lopez blasted an
eight-yarder into the open net
when Cantu got caught coming
out in the 50th minute. Alector
Cardenas smashed home a
rebound in the 67th minute.
Luis Cardenas nailed a breakaway from 10 yards, assisted by
Ryan Knell, to save the Broncs
from being shut out with two
minutes remaining. The faster
Broncs took 22 shots to the
A1umni's 15.
Ribera praised mid-fielders
Ronny Cabrera and Damian
Morquin. Each had an assist as
well as controlling the middle.
Sweeper Arnoldo Cardenas
also played well for the Alumni.
The Broncs, 3-0 in exhibitions
and 3-11 overall, end their schedule at 2 p.m. Saturday in
Edinburg against Schreiner
College.
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